
DRAW IT YOURSELF Cazalla Intercultural

DESCRIPTION
Visual thinking is “the thing” today. We are discovering that, even if you 
don’t have drawing skills, you can learn how to use visual elements to 
put your thoughts in order, to visualize better your goals and to train 
and facilitate other’s learning.  Drawings, arrows, bullets and other 
graphic element overcome.

OBJECTIVES
- Develop visual thinking

- Learn how to sketch and communicate ideas and concepts 
through the graphic material

- Learn how to empower young people through visual tools

- Develop creativity and learn how to help others to develop it

- Raise awareness about own learning and learn how to 
support other’s learning

DRAW IT YOURSELF
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9TH-15TH OCTOBER 
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THE VENUE OF THE 
SEMINAR
Lorca (Spanish pronunciation: [ˈlorka]) 

is a municipality and city in the 

autonomous community of Murcia in 

southeastern Spain, 58 kilometres (36 

mi) southwest of the city of Murcia. It 

had a population of 92,694 in 2010, up 

from the 2001 census total of 77,477. 

Lorca is the municipality with the 

second-largest surface area (after 

Cáceres) in Spain with 1,675.21 km2 

(646.80 sq mi). The city is home to 

Lorca Castle and the Collegiate church 

dedicated to St. Patrick.

In the Middle Ages Lorca was the 

frontier town between Christian and 

Muslim Spain. Even earlier to that 

during the Roman period it was ancient 

Ilura or Heliocroca of the Romans.

Still today, its economy is largely based 

on agriculture and stock breeding 

(pigs and brown cows), although 

its service industries make it the 

commercial capital of the surrounding 

area. The economy of the town is thus 

dependent largely on export of pork 

products and textiles.
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THE CASTLE

The Lorca Castle, which overlooks 

the city of Lorca from a strategic 

location, and is thus distinctly visible 

from a distance, was built by the 

Moorish inhabitants during the 13th 

century. Its history dates back to 

the Islamic period when it was built 

between 8th and 12th centuries; 

some remnants of which are still 

seen in the form of water systems in 

the older part of the castle.

SEMANA SANTA

Cultural activity in Lorca is the 

Easter celebration, the Holy Week 

celebration popularly known as 

the Semana Santa. Semana Santa 

festival has been popularised since 

1855. It is said to be the best festival 

held anywhere in Spain where two 

brotherhoods vie with each other 

to display two colours namely the 

Azul (blue) and Blanco (white) for the 

highly competitive festive display of 

cloaks.

Lorca is called “the city of 
the sun” because it is usually 
sunny here. July is a crazy hot 
month, so we recommend you 
to bring fresh clothes. 

    THE VENUE

    9th - 15th October
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FROM ALICANTE AIRPORT

Option 1: Take a bus from the station just in 
front of the airport to Murcia, on the top level: 
there are busses every 2 hours from 7:15 to 
21:15 – the trip takes 45 minutes and costs 
around 6€.

Once in Murcia go from the bus station to the 
train station by bus no.26A.

Then take a train from Murcia to Lorca San 
Diego (it is the first station of Lorca coming 
from Murcia): there are trains every hour from 
6:35 to 22:15 – the trip takes one hour and costs 
around 6€ or you can take a bus from the bus 
station of Murcia and it will bring you to bus 
station, which is next to the train station(Lorca 
Sutullena) which is 2 km away from the hostel. 

If you want to check the schedule go to www.
renfe.es, then Cercanias: Murcia/Alicante.

Option 2: Take a city bus from the Airport and 
ask the driver to tell you when you arrive in 
San Gabriel’s stop. From there take a local 
train (Cercanías) to Murcia, then take another 
local train to Lorca (you can buy in San Gabriel 
directly a ticket to Lorca, if the machine is not 
working you can buy it right on the train itself.

Option 3: With the city bus you can go to 
Alicante’s bus station and take a bus to Lorca. 
There are very few buses and you mostly need 
to buy the ticket in advance on www.alsa.es. 
Note that the last on leaves at 21:45 and the 
first one at 3:30 in the morning.

Annual reports are intended to give shareholders and other 
interested people information about the company’s activities 
and performance Pelendis id quo iminciis num qui commos que 
consequibus ipident ionecti as aut lam lanihil is as est

Please keep in mind that in 
order to arrive to Lorca THE 
SAME DAY, you should be in 
the airport by 15h, not later, 
to catch the train at 16:30

HOW TO GET THE VENUE

FROM MADRID AIRPORT

BY BUS: There are direct busses (ca. twice a 
day) from Terminal 4 to Lorca. The ticket costs 
around €35 and the trip takes 6,5-7h. You can 
also catch a bus from one of the bus stations, 
Estación de Autobuses – Estación Sur. In order 
to get there take metro (pink line) until the end 
(Nuevos Ministerios) and then change to the 
grey line going to Mendez Alvaro. To check the 
bus schedule go to www.alsa.es. You can also 
purchase tickets online in www.movelia.com.

BY TRAIN: Take metro from the airport to 
Madrid Chamartín train station (you will have 
to change the lines twice or three times). Then 
take a train to Murcia. In Murcia you can get 
the ticket to Lorca San Diego for free in the 
ticket machines with the code written on the 
ticket from Madrid to Murcia (“Combinado 
Cercanías”). The ticket costs between €38 and 
€47. To check actual train schedule go to www.
renfe.es. If you decide to travel by train, we 
advise you to buy the ticket in advance (online) 
as the Madrid-Murcia connection is very 
popular and trains are usually full!

You can download the Madrid metro plan from 
here www.metromadrid.es.

Please keep in mind that in order to arrive 
to Lorca THE SAME DAY, you should be in the 
airport by 15h, not later, to catch the train at 
16:30.
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FROM VALENCIA AIRPORT

BY TRAIN: Take metro from the airport to 
Valencia Estació del Nord train station (ticket 
costs around €4,90) and take a train to Murcia 
del Carmen (tickets between €20-40). The 
trip takes 3-3,5h. After arriving to Murcia, you 
will have to buy a ticket to Lorca San Diego 
(first train station). You can get it in the ticket 
machines inside the train station (“Cercanías”) 
and it costs €5,60. The train ride takes ca. 50 
minutes. To check train schedule go to www.
renfe.com.

BY BUS: Take metro from the airport to Valencia 
bus station and take a bus to Murcia (€17,59). 
The trip takes 3-5,5h. To check the bus schedule 
go to www.alsa.es. You can also purchase 
tickets online.

FROM BARCELONA AIRPORT

Take a bus from the airport which goes to the 
Plaza de España. It costs 2€. Then, in the same 
place you need to change the bus which goes 
to the Barcelona Sants station (Sants Estacio), 
which also costs 2€. Also, you can take metro, 
which is very near the bus station. The bus 
(and metro also) will take you straitly to the 
train station. 

The train ticket, directly to Lorca, costs 58€. 
There is a possibility to book it before and it 
should be a bit more cheaper.

HOW TO GET THE VENUE

WHERE IS OUR YOUTH CENTRE

CENTRO DE FORMACIÓN Y RECURSOS 
JUVENILES M13

https://goo.gl/maps/dBQpCeGAe842

CONTACT PHONE: 

+34 968 47 11 23 (Office)

+34 63 75 70 105 (Manuel)

CONTACT MAIL:

manuel@cazalla-intercultural.org

Please keep in mind that in 
order to arrive to Lorca THE 
SAME DAY, you should be in 
the airport by 15h, not later, 
to catch the train at 16:30
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HOSTEL M13

The participants will be accommodated in rooms for 4 to 6 people. There are 2 
bathrooms, one for women and one for men. Please don’t expect private bathroom in you 
room. The hostels provides linens but NO TOWELS so don’t forget to take them! 

This youth center is inspired in TV series, so you can sleep in Breaking Bad, Game of 
Thrones, Big Bang Theory... and other series room.  We want you feel comfy, inspired and 
funny.

LOCATION: https://goo.gl/maps/dBQpCeGAe842
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YOUTH CENTRE M13 KITCHEN

MEALS

We will have meals in our Youth Centre “M13” 
in the second floor of our office. We have 
really great cooks!

Please tell as as soon as possible if you 
have any dietary requirements or if there is 
something that you cannot or will not eat.

Microwave and coffee station available as 
long as the kitchen is open.

and FOOD

This project has beed funded by 
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PARTICIPANTS

Please keep in mind that in 
order to arrive to Lorca THE 
SAME DAY, you should be in 
the airport by 15h, not later, 
to catch the train at 16:30

ORGANIZATION PARTICIPANTS BUDGET FOR TRAVEL

Pistes Solidaires 2 275€ (per participant)

PiNA (Slovenia) 2 275€ (per participant)

Fundacja Centrum (Poland) 2 360€ (per participant)

Mais Cidadania (Portugal) 2 275€ (per participant)

Fekete Egyesulet (Hungary) 2 275€ (per participant)

Loesje (Austria) 4 275€ (per participant)

Cazalla Intercultural 6 0€ (per participant)
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BUYING LOCAL TRANSPORT TICKETS

You need to buy train/bus tickets in advance 
(except for renfe cercanías). Usually tickets 
are sold out very fast (specially from the 
Madrid Airport to Lorca). Please buy the tickets 
through MOVELIA www.movelia.es, as other 
websites sometimes don’t accept international 
cards.

ACCOMODATION AND FOOD

Accommodation and food is provided by 
Erasmus+ programme. If you have any special 
needs please let us know in the form, so we 
can make your experience as enjoyable as 
possible.

CAN I STAY LONGER THAN THE YOUTH Event?

Travel days are 9th and 15th October. If you 
want to spend one or two days more in Spain is 
not a problem (2 days is the maximum), but the 
project won’t cover your lodgment and food. 
Please inform us before buying the tickets.

WHAT CAN I DO IF MY CARD IF I CAN’T BUY THE 
TICKETS IN ADVANCE?

Please contact us and we will try to help you. 
Don’t risk to travel without tickets.

ARE TAXIS, RENT CARS OR CARPOOLING 
ACCEPTED?

The new programme is more flexible in terms 
of means of transport. Just make sure you get 
tickets and invoices for everything. The amount 
of money you will receive is fixed, it doesn’t 
depend on how much you spend. This project has beed funded by 

HOW TO APPLY
PLEASE FULLFILL THE FORM HERE:

https://goo.gl/forms/zNQHm8FFTqf1Xpc82

FEES
There is a fee of 30 € per participant that will 
be deducted from travel reimbursement.

TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENT
In order to be reimbursed, we will need 
the whole travel documentation scanned 
(tickets, boarding passes, invoices, ..) BUT 
in case Cazalla buys the travel for the 
participants, we will need the ORIGINAL travel 
documentation.

When the participants give all that we need 
and they have signed the travel receipt, they 
can get the money: whether by Cheque (if 
they have everything on the same venue of 
the activity) or by bank transfer after they 
send to Cazalla the documentation needed-

WE WILL REIMBURSE JUST REAL COSTS TILL 
MAXIMUM FIXED BY ERASMUS+ DISTANCE 
CALCULATOR.


